Becky Lunders, teamWorks

Becky Lunders of teamWorks is a consultant and trainer who helps organizations build capacity so they can raise more money, reach more people, and deliver more programs. teamWorks specializes in leadership development and capacity building with the overall goal of increasing sustainability. teamWorks has been doing this work since 2006. Before starting her own business, Becky honed her volunteer management skills working for the American Cancer Society’s Relay For Life. She has helped many noble causes build their volunteer infrastructure including the Navy SEAL Foundation, Alzheimer’s Association, Canine Companions for Independence, regional Volunteer Centers, and associations on the state and national level.

Becky facilitates and trains on all aspects of leadership development for many of the sector’s top organizations, associations, and nonprofits. She also helps teams reach their potential with training on data-driven decisions, critical thinking, emotional intelligence, and effective communication. The demand for virtual training has increased and is a great complement to in-person teambuilding. Becky’s ability to be comfortable on camera while delivering valuable content makes her a featured facilitator in any venue. She embraces the opportunity to initiate thoughtful dialogue in the quest for helping individuals and organizations be the best version of themselves.

Becky holds a degree in Broadcast Journalism from the University of Washington. She lives in the Northern California town of Loomis. She is an Ambassador for the Navy SEAL Foundation and President of the Del Oro Football Touchdown Club fundraising machine. When she is not consulting and training, Becky enjoys working out, yoga, and cheering on her three kids in sports.
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